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®! <D\]p Board of Examiners Chosen and Re

ports of Various Committees 
Presented,
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A Large Shipment
of Linens in 
Tablings 
Towellings 
Table Cloths 
Table Napkins 
and Towels

Just Received.

r

CLERICAL CLOTHINGhmBrV

Summer 
Felts

j
i
i <!h?s.i THE FINAL DRAFT OF STATIONS. Custom=flade.I » 0«1S

Soft or 
Stiff

Members of Synod, Conference and Union are in. 
vited to have their measure taken in our ordered cloth
ing department. Whether you wish to order garments

now or not you will be equally 
welcome. With your measure re
gistered here you can at any time 
get perfect - fitting clothing of 
thoroughly reliable material at a 

Jy great saving in price. Scientific 
store-keeping applied to custom, 
tailoring works very greatly to the 

advantage of the public.
We have selected a large range of 
goods most suitable for clerical 
wear, consisting of black vicunas, 
thibets,cheviots, Venetian and clay 
worsteds; these are all high-class 
imported materials which we will 
make up in cleric vl suits of any 
style, from measures taken in the 
next four days, for.................•...,

atKl
Stationing Committee Sat AU 

Night—Meet In Sarnln Next 

Year.

At the top of the woodwork 
hangs a long cream-colored dimity 
with a flower border, or covered with wild 
roses, and over k a deep trill of the same 
design as the drapery. The frill and its 
hangings are on separate brass rods, of 
slender make.

Tho house cleaning Is well over for the 

season and carpets have been taken up 
and re-laid, still cleaning time Is always 
with ns, and the following suggestions for 
cleaning carpets and rugs, given by au 
authority on such matters, may be found 
useful to the housekeeper to whom carpet 
cleaning Is ever a problem. To take up 
carpet properly, first, sweep aud wipe It, 
then remove every tack carefully and fold 
one-half of the carpet back upon the other.

;

fell
You know our reputation for quality—you know our 
reputation for style—to-day we emphasize quality and 
style in special values at special prices—light weight and 
light shade soft or stiff hat—pearls—fawns and light 
browns —best English'and American makes and “hoods” 
in the regular way of buying and selling would be marked 
2.50 to 3.00—we’ve discounted them to clear

!m St. Thomas, Ont, June 11.—The Lon-lon 
Conference closed Its labors this evening 
at 5 o'clock. The report of the scrutineers 
appointed to count the ballots cast for the 
election of the Board of Examluersrahowed 
the following elected : A. L. Russell,M. A., | . 
Joseph Philp, B.D., Joseph K. Gundy, C. I 
T. Scott, B.A., C. W. Brown, B.D., Jasper 4, 
Wilson, M A., E. N. Baker, B.D., G. W. * 
Henderson, A. K. Blrks, LL.B., W. G. H. 
McAllister.
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lBStlog“It Is a great mistake to make enemies,” 
says an American woman writer, “or 
even to excite a feeling of dislike on the j 
part of any acquaintances unnecessarily, ; 
for a good word from anyone is always of 
service
young woman, 
a slighting

- Filling Letter Orders a 
Specialty. t rcatn8nin

; :
' e Pecu!1.75 ■6 :„m her

»r of tbl
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,e reach '

I I John Macdonald & Co. at '/Q- I S to a young man or a 
On the other hand, 

remark invariably ere-
Sweep the exposed underside with a stiff
broom, well dampened, fold again In half

, . ...T.. _ ates a certain unfavorable opinion.whetherand sweep the under side. Repeat till the : t M . . *. “V :
, , * , , . . .. . . , 11 18 true or untrue, or whether the hear-whole carpet is in a handy pile, which | cr really believe8 lt or not. slall(lcr al.

can be lifted in taking away. It is vandal- j wayti sticks. And it often takes years to 
ism of the worst sort. to drag out either j ^ve flown the Impression that has been 
rugs or carpets. Take up the felt lining, i "?at„!<Ll° some Person's mind by a spite- 
one breadth at a time, beginning at one j . Ç-8m' ** 50 CtiS>' to in8ert a
end, shaking and brushing it free of dust, i ge* So *V1(1 ®° Is verJ’ uice—but—’ and 
but very gently, and rolling up the length : comes, the disparagement, which is
as It Is cleaned. Number the rolls conseeu j11 more deadly because of the 
lively so that there will be no uncertainty in . g WoflMuoss of the speaker. ‘But what 
refitting. Steam carpet cleaning is no *s one to do?* queries the high-spirited 
mysterious process, as many housewives j .VOUQ£ creature, with pronounced likes 
mistakenly suppose. The carpet cleaner is an(* dislikes. T should despise myself if 
unquestionably a boon; still, all Be does 1 truckled to people simply to get their 
Is to put dirty floor coverings Into a huge £°°d word. I wonder that you should give 
drum, with slatted sides and open bottom, me 8uch advice,’ she continued, rather ln- 
which steam revolves at a high rate, while dignantly, to her mother, who was endeav- 
arms inside the drum beat and whip out ; oring to Instil a little worldly wisdom into 
the dust, which a blast of air carries away, the mind of her debutante daughter. The 
Thus, It Is plain, steam cleaning Is only mother sighed helplessly. It is so difficult 
a very perfect way of carpet beating, and j to make young people see cause and ef- 
lt Is well to have recourse to this process, feet, or to realize that toleration and geu- 
But if one has a back yard or even floor ! eral courtesy are not hypocrisy and hum- 
space big enough to spread a carpet out, it i bug. While, altho we know that ‘to be 
can be cleaned at home even better than ; all things to all men* is the golden ru'e 
abroad. Having a grass plot, spread the 1 for social success, we feel that prudent cal- 
carpet smoothly over it, right side down, j culation is not a lovely attribute In a 
then, with long limber rattan switches, young person. It is really a nuzzle We 
wh p t steadily for an hour. After the desire, above all things, to have our Jl 
whipping sweep the wrong side twice with | dren succeed in life, and we know with 
T, .r0°,mtba by going all over | fho wls<lom liegotten o( sad e '.rlea .e
It with a cloth wrung out of ammonia and i ,vhqr win VVwater. Fold one-half over the other half natu™i^L.ltaïet»t»a Th.Tr f/* 
after this whipping, then take a very fine ", a ™ , ,t e, 1° lcad them t0 tree
stiff whisk broom and brash all of the ! branches^lfe frnlt th* pl.uck,^lom lts
right side visible. Now tie a donble handful ; rult.that w;111 glive them the
of either wheat bran or sawdust loosly in P r^ptlon ofg”od and evil- s°. with a 
the middle of a double square of cheese i . ptl ftry' whlch' wlth thelr keen young 
cloth, dip the swab thus formed in clenn they are very apt to detect,
ammonia water and rub the carpet face , ,f them mr,ral maxims Instead of 
hard with It until it is dirty. Wash In t6e p,aln worldly advice which might be 
plain water, then dip again In the ammonia more efficacious." 
water, and keep on rubbing till all the 
face Is washed. Fold the carpet again and 
wash the next quarter, then turn over and 
clean the last quarter. Hang to dry In 
the air, taking pains to hang it straight.
The bran swab Is an excellent thing to 
clean a carpet oh the floor. If the colors 
be dim and faded, lt may be worth while 
to use prepared ox gall, a tablespoonful to 
the gallon, In the water, in place of 
monia. Brush rugs twice upon both sides, 
then whip on both sides, and whip again.
Hang them over a line or on trestles. If 
there Is no grass plot handy, nor a naked 
floor on which they can be placed. Do not 
clutch at a corner and shake like mad.
That fetches out 
and

>
Wellington and Front S ta. Best. 

TORONTO.*
m[A it.And if your purse strings will let 

fancy run riot you may buy 
amongst the “Stetson’s” soft hats 
for as much as 7.00 — or the 
Youmans stiff hats at 5.00.

Sustentation Fund.
Rev. J. R. Gundy submitted the report 

of the sustentation fund, showing receipts 
to be $751, which were distributed as 
lows :

1 ! Ip

! Une a»»<? of❖
fol- ♦

Thameaford $50, Harmony $20, j J 
Bethel $30, Bayfield $40, WUkesport $80, I 7 
Gesto $o0, -Pelee Island $60, Newbury $50, “
ltodney $175, West Lome $50, llorpeth $36, I ♦ 
Straffordville $100. | <>
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sIX Th> •J 24.00: * Warden’s Excursion to Niagara Falls 
Yesterday Was an Auspicious 

Occasion.

♦Statistical Report.
The following is a summary of the re

port of the Statistical Committee : Mem- I 
j Uersliip, 48,854; increase, 413. Epworth <%
: Leiigye members, 150,262: -decrease, SO). X 
Missionary receipts, $30,513; Increase,$2832. X 
Jor superannuation fund, $8341; Increase, 7 
f il), t or education, $2042; decrease, $57. Y 
cor contingencies, $779. For General Con- Y .
Terence, $1220. Union Church relief, $6-16.

t Trousers at $1.95.$128,726. Money raised _ior all purposes! X 1 1 UUJV'1 « V 1 . «

,4 U'0,u' T‘e,ni,ernnc‘e'H'e"i,ort. ^ The regulation favorites in fine stripes—good tweeds t
pera^comXees report^and^amo^ f and worsteds that will serve you well—and jr\f
SThe0t,aie of11 Hqu«rr ai"miütao^camps'; ; Y a chance to save the difference between 3.00 

reh!!^isSe ! I or 3.50 and 1.95.
study of temperance trom the list in which 
pupils shall be examined.

William Ward of Dresden and Rev. J. A. !
Ayearst were appointed to the meeting of j 
the Dominion Alliance.

On motion of Rev. A. L. Russell, the con- ♦. 
ference decided that ministers moving j 1 
should be responsible for being on new ! 
fields on first Sunday in July.

Ontario Ladlce* College.
An Interesting statement regarding On

tario Ladies’ College at Whitby was pre
sented by Rev. J. Philp, and the work of 
the college was recognized In an appreci
ative resolution, moved by Rev. Dr. Daniel.

Rev. Dr. Gifford presented the report of 
the Sunday School Committee, calling spe
cial attention to the importance of patron
izing the Methodist Book Room and pub
lications.

On the nomination of the president the 
following ministers and laymen were ap
pointed a committee re St. James’ pur
chase : Rev. J. R. .Gundy, Rev. George 
Bishop, Rev. George Jackson, Rev. Walter 
Rigsby, Messrs. George Robinson, William 
Bowman, C. E. Naylor, W. J. Ferguson.
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❖COUNTERFEIT PLANT AT AURORA. Thoi<>
kiX
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Returns Are Expected to 

•how Thst Aurora’s Population 

Hus Decreased.

Ceasi

CANADAS GREATEST PIANO & ORGAN HOUSE

GOURlAYWliUTERMIINING
b’
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The warden’s excursion to Niagara Falla, 

which has now become a time-honored 
custom with members of the York County 
Council, was held yesterday, and,altho a 
week later than usual, was>the more en
joyed on that account. The weather was 
delightful, and never were the verdure, 
foliage and flowering shrubs of Victoria 
Park seen under more pleasant auspices. 
Accompanying the excursion, besides mem
bers the County Council 
friends, were, ex-Wardens Reesor and Slat
er; ex-Counclllors Hall, Baker, Fisher and 
A. Baird; Governor Vanzant, County Engi
neer McDougal, High Constable Ramsde'u, 
Donald Sinclair and other officials of the 
county.

The party were conveyed by the Chlcora 
to Niagara-on-the-Lake, where, after de-

Oat■
❖/188 YONGE ST. TORONTO W8S

1 train: 150 pairs only Men’s Fine Scotch Tweed and 
Solid Worsted Trousers, black with hairline 
stripes; also light grey and fawn, medium and 

striped tweeds, cut medium width, side, 
hip and watch pockets, well tailored and perfect- 
fitting, sizes 30 42 waist, regular 
3.00 and 3.50, Thursday.................

II H »

four Piano Bargains Specially adapted by 
their size, for use in 
summer homes.

thi

the tral

a:
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narrow
STEVENSON ♦

7 octave upright piano, in ebonized case, carved 
panels, excellent tone, height 4 ft. 2 in., original 
price Î300. Present price $165.

•>

Y »♦ i-95rand their I cut

DOHINION * .
le

!
See Yonge Street Window.7 octave upright piano, in ebonized case, carved 

panels, fine tone, in excellent order, height 4 feet 2 
inches, original price $300, present price $175.

enl

11
; § »■ A Bargain in Snug Comfort *HERE.

St. James' Gazette.
Here In the breath of the world,
Here In the stretch of the sky,

Life Is the breeze of an open land— 
And what care I?

STANBURY !\ 7 octave upright piano, in ebonized case, with rich
ly figured walnut panels, carved medallion, hand
some case and good tone, height 4 ft. 5 in., original 
price $300, present price $180.

DOMINION

❖i Z| Men’s Rain Coats for $3.50.
It's a question of health as well as \ 

Y// comfort to keep dry in wet weather— ❖ 
and at this price the expense problem ♦ 
is solved. ♦

35 Men’s Rain Coats, medium and dark 
fawn covert cloths; also a few black para- ^ 
mattas, single and double-breasted style, J 
some with long detachable cape, seams sewn 
and taped, ventilated at arms and well Z 
finished, sizes 34-44, regular Y
6.50 and 7.50, Thursday... Y

*:•t

! t■v / mss ?r0 V v » ■Nought shall I care what I am,
Only to know that I be 

Faithful and fond in thy loving handSg- 
Falthful to thee.

/❖ (J.7 octave ‘‘cottage-moder’piano, only used 5 months, 
handsome walnut case, with marquetterie panels, 
practically new, height 4 ft, original price $250, 
present price $200.

Terms $10 cash and $6 per month. A disconnt of 10 per 
cent, for cash. Stool and cover with each piano.

Stationing Committee’s Troubles.
The Stationing Committee had an all- 

night session last night, preparing 
draft of stations for the Method!

ietlrlng\ V YM.mà the final 
st minis

ters. They partook of lunch at 1 o’clock, 
but did not conclude their labors until 5

draft are as follows :
London District—Rryanston, A. McKib- 

bon; Dorchester, C. Moorehouse.
Stratf ord District—Kin tore. R. L. Wilson. 
Wingham District—Wroxeter, I. L. Mc- 

Kolvy; Bervie, D. Wren; Tiverton, H. D. 
Tyler.

Exeter District—Elm ville, W. L. Hlles; 
Centralia, B. L. Hutton; Grand Bend, A. 
Thlbedeau; Granton, J. E. Holmes.

Strathoy District—Warwick, H. W. Mc- 
Tarlsh; Mount Brydges, John Mahann.

Sarnia District—Point Edwards, one to be 
sent: Camlachle, L. Bartlett; WUkesport, 
A. Barker; St. Clair, I. B. Ayleswortli.

District—Walkervllle. E. Medd; 
Cottam, J. C. Reid; Lcaml 
Locke; Goldsmith, J. Ball; 
one to be sent.

Chatham District—Charing Cross, R. 
Thompson; Merlin, J. Walker; Louisville, 
J. J. Noble; Dresden, S. Bond.

Rldgetown District—Thames ville, T. W. 
Blatchford; Bothwell, J. H. Kirkland; Flor
ence, A. W. Budd; Sunnyslde, H. F. Ken
nedy.

t Z—E. C. T.
i

X Laces, like diamonds, are always a safe 
Investment, and every woman with a mod- 

It is flnfTeJ h bnt DOt a11; lerately good allowance Is easily persuad-

’r/sH.lr.s-"17-v
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the water has had time to soak in. If tho t- S k?n ,fown* reTel ln !t for flecora- 
rug is very dirty place it in the sun and ,.Was? dreBsr;s are lavl"blv adorned
shake clean hardwood sawdust thickly over ana eTen cloth costumes are decor-
It, let It lie six hours, then sweep off witu “tcd modestl-7 h”t definitely with it. Even 
a stiff, clean broom, then finish by going coafs ari* now constructed of lace, with a 
over it with a towel, wrung out of hot dar,ng that would Save seemed Impossible 
water, and pinned tight over the broom a few years ago. The lace coat Is lined 
Rugs with white or very light grounds may wlth crepe, either white or colored, or with 
he cleaned by sprinkling with corn starch chiffon, and is a bewitching adjunct to a 
mixed with one-sixth Its bulk of prepared delicate summer toilet or evening gown, 
chalk. Let this preparation remain on toe Lace empire robes end tea gowns, too, 
rug several hours, then brash It out with i have appeared, and nothing more charming 
a fine whisk broom, then hang ln the sun i could be Imagined worn over a foundation 
and beat well before putting down. Thla i of soft silk, 
method is recommended for fine, silky rugs, | 
as it injures neither tints nor texture, and ; 
makes a beautifully clean surface.

The changes made from the first 7/m iVtY>

«pi at "it !«T
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annualWARDEN JAMES CHESTER.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM ,LateK°iy98atWest-
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Disease* as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism.the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstru- 

tation. ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m.

training, the horses and regiments for the 
camp at Niagara, a pleasant sail up the 
river was enjoyed. At Quecnston the elec
tric cars were taken to the Falls, where 
dinner was partaken of, and the day spent 
In viewing the beauties of nature on both 
the American and Canadian sides of :be 
river. That the day was enjoved by <all 
goes without saying, 
ter the thanks of th

in-
fcallfax. 
Of the,

i. n
i . 1
z I i;|f

...>
•• ofWindsor SeSlngfcir 

very little.

<•ngton, H. W. 
Pelee Island, Shirts and Underwear »

refl<itand to Warden Ches- 
e party were returned 

for one of the most pleasant excursions 
enjoyed by the County Council.

4 *75c Neglige Shirts for 39c.
Men’s Fine Soft Bosom Neglige Shirts, laundried neck- o 

band, attached cuff's, in wide 
blue, mauve and pink stripes, 
well made and good fitting, 
sizes 14 to 17, reg. 75c,

If Ü11
«
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^tecomlnsaid135 < 1Toronto Junction. ^
Toronto Junction. June 11.—The High 

School Board met last night, and in reply 
to a requisition from Mr. U. B. Page à 
resolution was passed giving him l. 
crease In salary of $50 por annum until 
the maximum salary of $000 Is. reached. 
The salary of caretaker for the school 
fixed at $400.

C. W.o Nash will lecture before the Horti
cultural Society In the Town Hall on Thurs-, 
day evening upon “Noxious Insects and In
sectivorous Birds.”

<»
Thanks for Hospitality.

Votes of thanks were tendered the peo
ple of St. Thomas for their kind hospitality, 
to Messrs. Crossley and Hunter for their 
courtesy, and to Evangelist Russell for his 
eminently instructive and helpful ministry. 
These expressions of the thanks of the con
ference were expressed by a standing vote, 
and were most sincerely offered.

The members of the ordination class were 
presented by Rev. Mr. Crossley with! a 
copy of his book, entitled “Talks on Impor
tant Themes,” a very fine volume of near
ly 400 pages.

* In si§ <6r 4>If you want to bor. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and tee us, 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 

day you 
Mon ev

A new tint that Is finding mueh favor 
| Is railed ’‘oyster" : why, It Is difficult to

------------ , Imagine, unless lt may he supposed to sug-
For summer draperies ln homes prepared £pst varying tones of the waters In which 

for the hot weather, the drop' ruffle Is the succulent bivalve has Its dwelling, 
again In favor. The windows, when treat- However that may be, “orster't,appears ln 
ed In this way, hare first sash curtains of a variety of shades of grprit? f^om a 
dotted Swiss, which are looped hark delicate tone, that Is almost wUl^s, to a 
or slightly parted ln the middle, dim hut unmistakable green.

J te< i rush for wi 
moral lain I
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The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10, Nw 6 King West
Phone Main 4233.

on sale Thursday morn- 
ing 8 o’clock.....................

Ol
❖ less the rnj 

After th.-Secretary Wyndham Told the Irish
man That Persons and Baggage 

Would Not Be Searched

A
See Samples Yonge Street window.

% 1.00 Natural Wool Underwear for 75c.
Men’s Fine Natural Wool Underwear, summer 

weight, natural shade, cashmere trimmings, 
pearl buttons, overlooked seams, rib cuffs and 
ankles, fashioned and well madè, sizes 34 to 
44, regular 1.00 per garment, Thurs
day .................................................................................

v
tear and r 
It had enj 
Oonal sored 
torn and

♦■ | .Aurora.
A somewhat crude counterfeit

i same
apply fer it 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
cr twei ve monthly pay- 
meats to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new pian of lending. 
Call and get our term).

♦a. suuiewuai cruae counrerreit monev- 
maker was found a few days ago on the 
farm of Mr. Johnston on the 2nd 
sion of King Township. The dies are made 
to put out 25 and 50-cent pieces, and the 
machine looks to have done considerable 
business. Magistrate Love Is now in pos
session of the counterfeiting apparatus, and 
has communicated with County Crown At
torney De wart, with the object of having 
an Investigation made.

The District Orange Lodge met here on 
Friday last, but could not decld 
where to spend the 12th. Each lodge m 
the district will now be at liberty to cele
brate where lt feels most disposed. The 
local lodge Is likely to join the procession 
of the Toronto Junction 

The 2nd Company of the 12th Regiment, 
accompanied by the hand, left yesterday 
morning for the Niagara camp. The citi
zens were treated to a fine 
music before the hoys left.

The census returns will show the 
lation of the town to be about 1000.

llghtlx

1 band of the S.O.E.’s Nava! Brigade have O 
been engaged for the occasion.

St.Andrew’s (Presbyterian) Sunday School 
picnic took place in the grounds attached 
to the church on Monday, when I. Mac
donald. son of Rev. D. G. Macdonald, who 
has only recently returned from South O 
Africa, entertained the visitors with lime
light

of the residents of Scarboro were present, 
amongst whom were : James Chester (war
den of the County of York), Messrs. D. W.
Brown, Alex. McGowan.

The well-known jumpers, Mario, owned 
by Mr. Reinhardt; Mystic Shriner, owned
by G. Beardmore, and Jack Carey, owned J D __________
by Mat. Ray, left this morning for New . 1 °- Per R 8 G $10, Mrs R G $10, Miss J P
York for the races there. James Meagher, | $io. W D $10 Mrs w
tho trainer, has also with him tho well- | ' J' " " „ W
known steeplechase jockey, Mat Ray.. W S E $7, a friend $7, H P D $5, Hon Sir

Ellas TV ood, farmer, of Agincourt, was Oliver Mowat w ft p es «. T a
crossing King-street yesterday with a box ! _ owat *°‘ " H p Mrs J O A
of lee In his arms, when he ran In front , $5, W W $5, J K $5, Mrs N J L $5, G A S 
of a car going east, just missing It, but r c M n ^ __ _
cue coming west struck the box. 'ho fen- I ^ L0, Mrs B Sylvan Towers $3, D
«1er just grazing .his leg. and providentially , McG $3, Dr Shcnstone $2, Mrs J H $2 
throwing him on the devil-strip. Mr. Wood n M «9 mi.. A .. . *n _ _ 'was practically unhurt, altho pretty well j *llss L *2, Miss A iMcA $2, J K O
seared. „ . $2, D (Essex) $2, J C G $2, Miss E T $9The directors of the Toronto Hunt have ' T
decided to build a new wing to their com- ’ ^ B & C®:’ Mi** M s Walker-
fortable clubhouse on the Klugston-road. u* H ^ ^ Mr8 >McP» Mrs O M,
The work will soon be.under way. ^ h Mason' 1 rof Tcn Brocke find Miss

Anna Gormley, Watford $1, each, 
rangements are being made for the first 
company to go out per steamer on Tues
day, June 18.

State of the Work.
The report of the Committee on 

State of the Work reported thru Rev. W\ 
R. Vance, expressing great satisfaction at 
the twentieth century movement, and cx- 
iressing gratitude for the reported increase 
n the membership of the church of be

tween 400 and 500.
At the request of the Sarnia Church 

Board, thru Rev. Dr. Daniel, the confer
ence decided to hold Its next, meeting In 
the Central Church of that town.

Conference agreed that the billot fees/or 
next year he the same as at present, viz., 
$2, $3 and $4.

O
the 4con cos- CITY MEWS. b the dea 

the famoBi
<»

WHEN BOUND FOB KILLARNEY. I1
«•75Outing; for the Aged Poor.

Rev. Robert Hall, 24 Bernard-avenue, 
acknowledges receipt of the following gifts 
In aid of the City Mission Outings for 
Aged Sick or Infirm Poor of the city: 
Anonymous $25. Mrs E D $25, Mr and Mrs 
W M C $25, W M $10, J S $10, Conger Coal

< ►t be- E■fiüviews of several engagements 
the British troops and Boers, ln 

he had participated. A great many
Extra Fine Quality for Fastidious Men.

Men's Fine Imported Natural Llama Underwear, mid-summer weight, cashmere ,, 
trimmings, pearl buttons, spliced armpits, elbows, knees and seats, rib skirt, < > 
cuffs and ankles, full-fashioned, the jay finish, unskrinkable, excel- . ,,
sior, sizes 34 to 44, extra special, per garment...................................................... 1 .50 < >

<7Germany Intend* Keeping a Garri

son at Shanghai, So Lord Crun- 

borne Understand*.

lals a

W
e ns to 
lodge MORE C

*London, June 11.—In the House of Com
mons to-day, John Murphy (Nationalist) 
asked Mr. Wyndham, the Secretary for 
Ireland, whether, In view of the boat 
and Dublin University, at Killarney, In 
July, he would not direct the police at 
Queenstown an<^ elsewhere to desist from 
asing the names of persons and examin
ing tho baggage of American and other 
visitors, bound for Killarney, on the plea 
of searching for arms. Mr. Wyndham re
plied that the police do not search the per
sons or baggage. Arrivals are politely 
invited to give their names and destina
tion.

r>
i »* >? ftreUtht 

v Mr. Br.
brethren. I Summer Hats in Straw or Felt. 1THE COPYRIGHT QUESTION. .i*.f

S'raceD $10, J G $10,». me eiti- 
selectlon of

O We have all the favorite, comfortable seasonable < i 
styles, in a ran ere of qualities to suit everyone, at prices -

that are economically pleasing :

Publishers’ Congress at Lelpsic 
Hopes the 1. S. Will Subscribe 

to Berne Convention.

Lelpsic, June 11.—The Publishers’ Con

gress to-day adopted a resolution to have 
its debates on the copyright conventions 
between the United States and European 
States issued as a memorial,and to submit 
them to the American and European gov
ernments.
fered to lay the memorial before the typo
graphical union.

The congress hoped that the 
States would subscribe to the Berne 
ventlon at no distant date, and in the 
meantime expressed a special desire that 
the additional clause to the bill of March 
3. J801, proposed by the American Copy, 
right League, for the better protection of 
foreign works, might become law.

v? Montreal, 
towing apj 

Canadian \ 
' Mr. w. j

«*<*t of J

V
Ypopn- 

over 2<xm>. THE KEELEY INSTITUTEunion or tne town 
years ago the total <►

------- Bros, met a committee
of the Council on Monday evening and re
fused to take any speculative chances In 
sinking an artesian well. Communication 
will now be bad with" others who are en
gaged In well drilling.
—Mrs: Margaret Dunn, one of the oldest 
and best-known residents here. dle«1 on 
Friday last, over 80 years of age. The de
ceased was engaged In her household duties 
until a few hours prior to her death.

Messrs. Harman V
VPRIVATE HOSPITAL

Pop the Diseases of Alcohol and Drue: 
Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address 136?

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St West, Oorevale, Toronto, Ont.

Men’s Extra Fine Quality American Straw 4 
Hate, latest New York styles, in fine split 4 
chip braids, Knox shape, with black silk ▼ 
bands, or the coarse rustic braids, with Y 
plain silk or fancy figure and spot bands, X 
extra fine finish, worth 2.00, Thurs- 9
day,................. :.................................

< ►
< > Want tral 

era lines,zdüb❖
h o

Peg.h«> Mr.The American publishers of- jy ? freight ag 

appointed❖German Force at Shanghai.
Lord CTauborne, the Under Foreign Se

cretary, replying to a question in the 
House of Commons to-day, as to- whether 
Germany meant to maintain a large mili
tary force at Shanghai, said the govern
ment understood Germany intended to con
tinue keeping a garrison there. No explan
ation had been given by Germany as to 
why she had concluded to follow this 
policy.

,50 Î. Ar ❖» United »ser In Ch 
«ce st WiJ 

.«•tant 
em ,n, 

||»«ent of th 
■*»* Mr. \ 

lt Detroit, 
. i*'vlght ag.
' divisions , 
. W' B' La,

Chiidren's Straw Sailor Hats, in plain white 
rustic braids, with nary blue or white satin Y 
bands and streamers, extra special 9

1Elder*» Mills.
North Toronto.

A meeting of the congregation of St. 
John’s Church. York Mills, was held 
Monday evening, and It was decid ’d to 
bold the annual garden party at Whitten's 
Grove on Saturday. 22nd Inst. A good 
band has been engaged for the afternoon, 
and the affair will doubtless keep np the 
record established very many years since

The children and friends of the Pnrkdnle 
Presbyterian Church, numbering about 1000, 
were conveyed to Bond Lake yesterday hv 
the Metropolitan Railway for their annual 
out lug.

Miss Kate Anderson, daughter of John 
Anderson of Bedford Park, has .-omnlet-d 
her course at the Winnipeg Hospital, and 
has procured her diploma aud medal as a 
nurse.

❖Mrs. Gregory delivered an interesting lec
ture Monday at Knox Church, Vaughan, on 
behalf of the Women's Foreign Missions.
The church was filled to the doors. Rev. Police Court Record.
Mr. McLaughlin, who was for eight years Mrs. Mary Cook of Argyle-street 
in charge of Knox Church, Vaughan, and i charged in the Police Court 
the Presbyterian Church, Bolton, presided, j J‘it“ stealing a purse, the property of 
Rev. Mr. McLaughlin is now in charge of | M,-s. Larke* of Cobourg, in the T. ijaton 
the Bolton Church, alone, and the congre- j store. The Crown's contention was that 
cation took advantage of the opportunity i mother had sent her little child to 
offered on Monday night and presented him steal the purse. Mrs. Cook was taken ln- 
witti an address expressing their high opin- j to custody, and will appear for sentence to- 
lon of him and appreciation of his services day. Charles Stevens of Bracondale was 
as pastor of the church. Thomas Webster remanded for a week, on a charge 
read the address, after which Mr.MeLaugh- wounding D. H. Bastedo. Mack Morden 
lln was presented with a well-filled purse the young clerk who Is charged with theft 
by John Black, on behalf of the congrega- from the T. Eaton Company, will appear 
lion. A choice musical program was ren- again to-day. James Havnes pleaded guilty 
derod by the choir,assisted by Miss Annie to a charge of assaulting James 
Mackenzie, who sang. “Like a Bird With a and was remanded till to-day 
Broken Wing,*’ and “Happy Days.” I of theft against Mrs

❖| ?! 1*1.25 t♦»
♦*

t \ i# V Men's Light Colored Summer Wear Soft Hats, fine English and American fur $! 
felt, pearl, fawn, vicuna, beaver, brown or 
price 2 00, Thursday.........................................

v
i 'l

black colors, regularyesterdayI 1-50■m
t

LOCAL TOPICS.

Ah at home will be held at St. Andrew's 
College on June 25, when the prizes 
be distributed.

Sample Shoes
About 500 Pairs at About Half 

Price.

for Men, Women 
and Children.

The Vestibule Bylaw.
Fifteen cases against E. H. Keating, 

manager of the Toronto Railway Company, 
for alleged breach of the vestibule bylaw, 
were on the Police Court calendar yester- 

of day. The magistrate, by consent, made a 
conviction in a stated case, and the matter 
will be threshed out. Twelve out of the 
remaining 14 were withdrawn, and the 
other two will appear on the docket until 

Colby, the stated case Is settled.

%

\
will

A S'i i
The permanent liquidator for the York 

Laundry Machinery Company will be an- 
pointed to-day. y

B Y°U just 
•l»"» you 

. 11’• a sau 

«oothii 
by It Not 

*•»<* ln I 
'««coo all t 
ü». 30c 
lh- »a"kar 

#ore«, 49 ,

!This is a sale that will rouse nearly 
everybody's interest. We have the sam
ples of one of the best shoe factories in 

* Canada and are going to sell them out at 
£ prices you'li find interesting. We can’t 
> go into particulars very lengthily—we 

can only tell you the bare price facts— 
enough for you to judge of the savings to 
be made by coming Thursday. There is
footwear for old and young in the lot__
and we group them according to their 
prices : T

Perfection Smoking Mixture_ guaranteed
cool. One trial will convince you of Its 
merits. Alive Bollard. edtf

The Fruit-Growers’ Association’s thirty- 
second annual report is now being sent 
by the Department of Agriculture.

st- Andrew'» College will give an at home 
on Tuesday, June 26, from 4 to 7 n 
Prizes will be presented and a garden par' 
ty held. *

East Toronto.
The members of Cambridge T.orlgc.S.O.E.. 

hold their annual church ❖parade next Sun
day afternoon to St. John’s Church Nor
way, where their president, TTev. W. L. 
Baynes Reed, will 

of

#A charge 
A. Morrison, arising

... - - -s, . . . , A !ont of a sewing machine transaction.
No branch of Jtport Is neglected by The withdrawn.

World. Read next Sunday's issue.

out
*It appeals to all. The Toronto Sunday 

World. «preach, 
d Stafford

Several mem- 
i edges aave 

signified their inteuliou of attending. The
London an e t4Hospital Cot Board.

A Hospital Cot Board was organized by 
the Toronto Councils of the Canadian Or
der of Chosen Friends on Friday evening, 
June 8. The following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year: Hon. President, 
Fd. Mrs. Melbourne; president, Fd. Boddy; 
vice-president, Fd. Youngs; secretary, Fd. 
Adams: treasurer, Fd. Porter; prelate, Fd. 
Mrs. Clifton.

♦>Band at Exhibition. Park.
By kind permission of Lieut.-Col. M»e- 

1 donnld and officers, the band of the 4Sth 
I Highlanders, under the direction 
John Slatler. will render the 
program In Exhibition Park 
lug:

2A concert In aid of the building fund of
g Ig&ffâJSn 8t. ^Margaret’s 

Schoolbouse, at 8 p.m.

Coffee and Tea thTheTto7„enD^ sTse,a,,,ra,ofmee,Ân/p,i:f
Churches will be held la the churefi at 
Last Toronto on June 13 and 14.

VIV-VIV■ r
SCORES'CSJABlISHtD 1843. EdESTABLISHED 1843. «>of Mr. 

following 
this even-

Jommei*♦>
♦>

t26c lb., 4 for 1.00— 
It’s pure.

Thousands of dollars 
spent experimenting to 
obtain this famous “Vi v 
Blend” of Tea and 
Coffee. Try it. We 
hear it said every day, 
“It’s better than 1 pay 
40c for elsewhere.”

Our Recent 
Large Consignment

—Program- 
March—Silver Myrtles .....
Overture—Rosamunde ____
Grand selection of Scotch airs. .Bonnisean
Trombone solo—Selected .............................. ........

(By Musician H. Hawe.)

r[/ 36
Rail PERSONALS.f Schubert A King: Edward VII. Stamp.

A Newfoundland stamp, bearing a pic
ture of the head of King Edward VII., 
was received at the Parliament Buildings 
yesterday.

J8 id î h-a’n ’ a r e " I n" re wm * 8ul,lvan lnd Mlaa At 05c.
We offer Men’s Boots and Oxfords In 

sizes 7 and 8, also boys’ boots in sizes 
4 and 5, that should sell at $1.25.

At 91.45.
There are a variety of styles In Men’s 

Dongola and Box Calf Boots and Ox
fords. in sizes 7 and 8 only, which 
would be cheap at $2.00.

At *1.05.
A splendid assortment of Men's $2.50 

to $3.00 Boots, are shown ln sizes 7 
and 8 only.

At 50c.
Ton will find Ladles’ Canvas Oxfords 

and House Slippers In size 4, and Girls’ 
Slippers and Boots, in sizes 9, 10, 13 
and 1, worth up to $1.00.

At 05c.
There are Ladles’ Boots and 

Shoes In size 4,and Children’s Slippers, ❖ 
Boots and Oxfords. In sizes 9, 13 and * 
1, value up to $1.50.

At 91.46. *

You have your choice of the finest v 
grades .of Oxford Shoes, Slippers and * 
Boots, but sizes 4 only, value ' up to «5$ 
$2.50. y X

(The above Items you will find on sale A 
In the Ladles' Shoe Department, first * 
floor.) J

? . T. Chlsdell and wife are registered «t the Hotel Victoria. New y„t/eK,stere" atMelody ln F ...................................
i Vocal selection—Robin Adair
Suite—Gipsy Life ........................

! Humorous piece—The Warblers’ Serenade

i Rubinstein 
.... Buck 

. . LeThtere
Col Mutrie. M L.A., and Walter Beatty, 

M L.A., visited the Parliament Buildings 
yesterday. *

,S?.r'.PT' Lark I g has left tho city for a
, .e ‘“th,1* Hnntréal anrl Boston branches 

of the Saladn Tea Companv.
Chief Justice McGuire of ‘the Northwest 

Territories, who is on a leave of absem-e 
to visit the Pgn-American Exposition, call
ed on old friends at Osgoode Hall 
day.

Mr. C. C. Colburn, editor and proprietor 
of The Democrat, of Ozark, Arkansas, with 
his daughter, paid a flying visit to the city 
jc-sterday, as a side-trip from 
American.

>

THE CLERGY %of English and Scotch Tweeds and English Flannels 
for summer suits, embraces all the latest patterns and 
newest shades—special prices.
Our famous “Guinea” materials surpass in smartness 
and exclusiveness any lines hitherto shown in trouser-
ings.
A full line of Gentlemen’s Furnishings—Pyjamas— 
1 ravelling Caps — Steamer - Rugs—Ùmbreilas, etc., 
popular prices.

.... Perry 
Tschalkoff *The Cossnck Patrol Oxford

* 11

111 '

>1.5 :
!» U !

For sale only at—God Save- the King.

LIKE IT. ■Army and Navy Veterans.
The membership of the Arinr and Navv 

Veterans has Increased so much, lately that 
If has become necessary to vacate tl\o pre
sent quarters In Cameron Hall, and here
after the meetings will be held In Occident 
Hall. Queen and Rathurst-srreets. ^ hleh 
was once a barracks for the old Roral 
Canadian Rifles, and the military store de
pot. Five new members were elected. In
cluding Captain John Crean. late 
nth Field Battery, and now of ills

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
Cures All Creeds—It Relieves 
in 1Ô Minutes.

i
At f2.4S.

You have choice of some of the best 
Men's Boots made ln Canada, 
come in sizes 6% to A and sell regular
ly from $3.00 to 44.00.

(On sale in Men’s Shoe Section, main 
floor, Yonge and Richmond-streets.)

Phone Main 850.
the Pnn- 

They return to Buffalo to-day. These

237 Yonge St.Here are a few names of clergymen cf 
different creeds who are firm believers In 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “live op 
to the preaching" In all It claims: Bishop 
Sweatman.Rev. Dr.

Clever Toronto Cornetlst.
Mias C. Morrison Jones of Toronto, the 

clever lady cornetlst, has been engaged for 
the Johnstown Flood Building at the Pan- 
American. and has scored a big success.

rente. Canada. Copies of ihelr persona, 
letters for the asking. 50 cents. 4.

of the
Majes

ty s Imperial forces, and Captain Homfriy 
Irving, who are hon. members. New bene
fit members are : John Carey. fiOth Rifl 5. 
who Is a Crimean veteran, and has n Fen
ian raid medal, with two bars: J. R Mid
dleton, R.C.D.. South Africa, and Henry 
Gloster, 24th Regiment, Indian mutiny.

! R. SCORE & SON1
Mrs. Rodgers Soit Dismissed.

Owing to the Supreme CourtLangtry (Episcopalian):
Rev. Dr. Withrow aud Rev. Dr. Chambers In the Tnce case, the suit against the 
j Methodist), and Dr. Newman, all of To-

lecislon Dtrectoi
H. H. FUDGEIt. 
j. W. FLA YELLS 
A. E. AMES.

♦ SIMPSON | Wednesday a
♦

June 12.

I ailors and Haberdashers, I HE77 King Street West. ! COMPANY
LIMITED

engage
ment continues till the close of the Ex- R0BERT

!missed.
jjl_i position. GOl

f

:fj

MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers.
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